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		Receive your FREE PE compensation report!
	

	
	
	
		[image: ]You know how valuable it is to have clear, accurate compensation data.

In fact, you’d spend close to $4,000 for  copy of the annual compensation study that I oversaw a few years ago as executive editor of Buyouts Magazine. And believe me, it was popular at that price!

Now that I have my own publishing company, I’m determined to make great compensation data affordable—especially for those who share their own data on a confidential basis.

All subscribers to Private Equity Career News who work at PE firms, independent sponsors or PE money managers (such as funds of funds) are eligible to participate. Just complete our 10-minute survey and you will receive a full copy of the study when it’s published later this year.
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		Soundcore to hire fresh slate of junior, mid-level professionals
	

	
	
	
		This content is available to PrivateEquityCareer.com members who have paid for access. Please visit our membership page if you would like to become a member and super-charge your career.
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		Cerberus hires ex-Google exec to lead venture deals
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		Boyne Capital to hire associate for Miami deal team: Sponsored
	

	
	
	
		[image: ]Boyne Capital, a rapidly growing Miami-based private equity firm focused on investments in lower-middle-market companies, has an opening for an associate to join its deal team.

The Firm: Founded over a decade ago, the firm has invested in more than twenty platform and thirty add-on investments. It is actively deploying its second committed fund. The deal team invests across a broad range of industries, including healthcare, e-commerce, consumer products, niche manufacturing, and business and industrial services in the United States.
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 Continue reading “Boyne Capital to hire associate for Miami deal team: Sponsored”
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		GHK Capital, fresh off first fundraise, eyes junior hire
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		New firm unveiled to back emerging managers
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		Another ex-Golden Gate pro launches PE shop
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		Branford Castle to hire pair of VPs; loses senior MD
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		Former TH Lee Partners managing director unveils new firm
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		Corinthian to hire partner, VP/principal, associate for deal team: Sponsored
	

	
	
	
		[image: ]Corinthian Capital, which prides itself on helping entrepreneurs take their companies to the next level of success, seeks to hire a partner, VP/principal and associate to join its New York City-based deal team. It’s an opportunity to join a well-oiled deal machine in advance of the launch of its third institutional fund.

The Firm: Founded in 2005, lower-mid-market specialist Corinthian Capital takes controlling stakes in North American companies operating in light manufacturing, distribution and services, including healthcare services. In almost every one of its deals the firm has been the first institutional money in, while the founder has continued on in an executive role. Target companies typically generate sales of $50 million to $250 million. The firm has raised approximately $450 million in capital, managed through two funds.

 Continue reading “Corinthian to hire partner, VP/principal, associate for deal team: Sponsored”
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